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amota delig.".918.
South Dakota pastor John Damaska attracts listeners with "golden nuggets. "

by Bethany Schwartz synagogue. explained the CLEW services uncertain about

Staff writer significance of Jesus becoming a some of the issues that he had raised,
"smicha rabbi" and how we should such as the relation of the number

This spring semester kicked off learn from Him; discussed the 666 in the story of David and Goliath
with an emphasis on Christian life, importance of purity and laying if that number found original
or Christian Life meaning in the

Emphasis Week (CLEW). New Testament.

John Damaska. the Damaska

speaker from South addressed this

Dakota, spokt during the particular issue

morning chapels and in after the

evening serviceh Sunday question had

through Thursday nights. been roked w

Daniaskal messages him. but 3.lid on

mainly eame froin his the last eiening

e.periences and sernions ter;ice. I'fe

that he had he,ird prior to left man> *,i >ou

coming to Houghton. hanging and

indicating that he would he Joile H im

bc h.iritic -'irolden li[,%).L'. i Jll.t

liuilleth." He did not have U J Il / Joll to

an inerall theme but Evening CLEW services with Rev. Damaska. [,11„t„ h> Hri.iii (juin„no h.iL L the

nuggets" that he had acquired disciple on the Hill of Galilee. and Book.
through his years. eiplained the story 01 David and Damas,ka' love for Je>u und for

Through the use ot Biblical texts Goliath in the way that the Jew. the community wa> nident.
und the explanation of- Jewish would have understooditduring that Throughout the week he continued
customs. Damaska brought the time. w emphaize not only his love fur

Scripture alive in several different Dumaska deliberately raised and the community of Houghton College.
ways. He demonstrated how Jesus dropped some issues in order to but al>,0 the love of Je.u>, for each

had answered questions during His bring his listeners to the Bible for person. Ym here to tell you that my
day to read from the Bible in the answers. Some students left the Continued on page 8

Student housing costs are on the rise
by Noel Habashy be$1,450 for a double inoneofthe is the decreased number of

Staff writer dorms and $1,650 for a double in a -Community Living Options."
townhouse. The biggest expected CLO's are apartments owned by

Like so much else in the world, increase comes to the single community members available for
the cost of student housing at occupancy rooms. The costs of the Houghton students. The number of
Houghton College is on the rise. As single rooms will continue to available CLO'sare being decreased
in previous years, the costs for living increase until the price eventually because of new housing becoming
in the student residences and equals near to twice that of a double available for students next fall. -1
townhouses will be increasing. room. don't anticipate that the number of

While the exact numbers are still The increase of costs is said to CLO's granted will be reduced
awaiting approval by the board of have nothing to do with the building drastically," reassured Denise
Trustees, increases are expected to of the new garden apartments. Jeff Bakerink the Dean of Student Life,
be about five.to six percent. Spear, VP of Finance for the college, "We will probably move from about

For the 2001-2002 school year. stated, -These increases relate to the 115 which were granted last year to
costs for a double occupancy room cost of operating dorms and perhaps 75 this year.- Regardless,
in one of the four residences on the townhouses. They are not related to students at Houghton College will
Houghton campus cost $1,380 per new construction costs." These notice some minor changes
person per semester. The cost for a changes in costs are apparently (specifically costs) in the upcoming
double room in one of the college comparable to increases at other school year. no matter how seamless
townhouses was $1,550. Projected similar colleges. the modifications are made.

costs for the 2002-2003 year are to Another change in student housing

n Brett Sherwood
takes over as general

S manager of WJSL
i
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Career Services dept.

implements E-recruiting
by Melanie Marciano

Staff writer

There is now an easy, fast and
effective way to post your resume
and be noticed by employers. It's
called e-recruiting.com (http://
houghton.erecruiting.com). Students
will now have a chance to break out

of the isolation of Houghton and gain
acce>,s to jobs anywhere.

Employers or alumni can contact

Houghton vudenb through e-
recruiting with job offeri. advice. or
other helpful career adiancing
information .in> time of J.L> with the
click .1 .1 1110"./. Student

ci,ikeni. The empli)>er in eurch it
Hi,ughron grad nill h.tie w mquire

prder w .e.irch through e-recruiting
reuilic\.

Student, C.in ul>l) particip.ile in
a Global Job Exchange online u here
zinyonc can karch tor >our
qualitications, or kills from
an> where in the uorld. Only ,eniorx
can log on to post a resume.

Director of Career Service. Tim

Nichols offers these resume tips:

* Your resume must be error-tree

* It should be clear and concise. Use

enough white space so as not
to overwhelm your reader.
* Unless you are going into graphic
design. advertising or art. it
should look traditional.

* Be designed to be read easily and
quickly.
* Focus on whatever will ideally
position you for the job.
eliminate distractions.

* Reflect self-confidence and

professionalism
* Describe yourself in the best
possible light but be truthful and
avoid exaggeration
* Be reverse chronological: List your
most recent and important
expenences first
* Show rather then tell an emplo> er
how good you are and why the>
will be better off hiring you.

Ortlip gallery
displays WTC art

from Elmira College
artists
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More violence erupts in 51 id-East

In Gaza and the West Bank.

Israeli fighter planes attacked
Palestinian security office. as well
as some offices of Yaser Arafat. on

Friday soon after a suicide bomber
set off an explosion in a crowded
pedestrian mall in Tel Aviv. No
group had claimed responsibility for
the blast which killed the bomber and

wounded 24 people.

After the bombing. the
Palestinian Authority condemned the
attack, as well as the Israeli killing
of Palestinian activists, Hamas The

day before the bombing, activist
Bakr Han*lan was killed in an Israeli
missile attack. which the Palestinian

news declared an assassination.

Israeli officials claimed Hamdan was

a terrorist responsible for attacks on
Israeli civilians and soldiers, and the

U.S. State Department had labeled
the Hamas a terrorist organi/=tion

S

NEWS Houghton Star

THE WORLD OUT THERE -»
Hamas vowed to retaliate to

Hamdan's death.

Enron troubles continue

In ih collap.e. the large
energ> com pan> Enron

Corporation had filed for the
biggest bankruptcy cae in U.S
hitori. Official, are

inve,tigating accu+ations of

Enron abu.ing fund, and
hredding impor[ant

documen[.. Their accounting
firm. Ander.,n LLP. ha,

,uffered ruin a, 11 1, al,0 under

clo.e inievigatier;. Enron
·.ecuntl guard. uere posted on

cenain floor, in the building to
prezent further .hredding of financial
materials. while Enron stocks Bere

suspended from trading Like Enron
stock inve<,tors. thousands of Enron

employees lost millions of dollars. as
well 8 life savings fnr,k and jobs.
in the mishandling of Enroe monies.
Many leading executives of Enron
Corporation resigned from theirjobs.
and former & ice chairman J. CIifford

Baxter committed suicide in light of
the collapse of Enron-

Hocke, father sentenced

A Massachusetts jury found
Thomas Junta guilty of involuntary
manslaughter in the beating death of
Michael Costin. The two men had

argued over rough play during
hockey drills in which both men's
sons panicipated, and the spat
erupted into a violent physical fight
after hockey practice. The jury had
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rejected the charge of manslaughter.

which could lead to aprison entence
of 20 years. Instead. the judge

Entenced Junta to six to 10 bean in
prison.

Rams, Patriots to compete in

Super Bowl XXXVI

The New England Patriotj
defeated the Pittsburgh Steelers in the

AFC Championship game with a
core of 24-17. Patricits quarterback
Troy Brown left with a knee injur>
earl> in the game, bringing in furmer
starting quarierback Drew Blede.

The Philadelpia F..lyle, fell to the
St. LouK Rain4 in St. 1.ouR. 29-14.

Marihall Faulk of the Rain4 had a

po+ebon career-high 159 ru,hiny
>ard and tati tc,uchdown. St. 1-„ui

and New England will meet in Neu
Orlean, for Super Bowl XXXVI on

Sunday. February 3rd at 6:30 p.m

Frodo Lives!

by Joshua Ziefle
Columnist

In recent weeks, I've come to

re=ali,r avery frightening fact While
it has nothing to do with monsters or
aliens coming from outer space to
invade the earth, I find it nonetheless

disturbing. You see. my vision is
getting worse. I've had glasses for a
number of years (and in the process
had them scratched, crunched. sat on,
and accidentally dropped them into
a river), but my eyesight has never
been so bad that I couldn't see

without them...until now. Aside from

the fact that I think glasses are a tool
of the evil optometry industry that
make your vision worse over time,
one thing seems increasingly self-
evident: I'm getting older.

While my rapidly increasing age
neither provokes fears of imminent
mortality nor the beginnings of what
might be deemed a very early mid-
life crisis, it does serve to remind me
of the change normative to human
existence. Not that I should be

surprised at this point, for I've seen
enough over my meager 21 years to
know how often the circumstances

of life can fluctuate. In the past few
months, thoughts of graduation and
the life beyond college have only
served to reinforce this solemn fact.

At times it is rather sad. Don't get
me wrong-for while thoughts of
change can periodically be very
somber or upsetting, they need not
always be. As a matter of fact. I'm
very excited to be able to graduate
in a few months and step out into the
world at large. It is simply one of
those modern-day rites of passage

that cannot be shirked any more than
other natural phase of our personal
maturation. This doesn't make the

immediate feelings any easier but
serves to remind us of the nature of

temporality that characterizes us as
we walk the earth.

Reading Tolkien's 'The Lord of
the Rings" this past summer and
seeing the movie during Winter
Break reminded me again of the
transient nature of human existence.

Though cloaked in the fanciful guise
of Middle-Earth, the race of elves

shows more than anything else the
bittersweet nature and firm necessity
of change. In the saga, we learn that
elves have existed for ages and have
had a long and glorious past. But
their time in Middle Earth is fading,
and by the period of "The Fellowship
of the Ring" they are almost ready
to go across the sea into the life
beyond. They are facing what they
know must come but remain

tentative and ambivalent about its

completion. More than this, one
perceives throughout the trilogy that
many things are about to change in
that world of fantasy beyond
anyone's power to alter. A sense of
longing and foreboding fill the text,
and though everyone knows that
things must change they are often sad
that they have to. The beauty they
see is tangible before them, and the
beauty that might come is still
unformed and hidden in the work of
the future. So it often is with life. I

too am fully ready to move into the
future and know it is impossible to
avoid but cannot help but look back
to the past years thankfully. As all
of us move and experience changes
great and small, I hope we recognize
that though certain times may be
drawing to a close, by the grace of
God a new age of life will dawn that
can be as full of the same wonder and

light that characterizes the present.
It is at once a temporal and eternal
hope that calls us to work forthe best
in any phase of life-and most
importantly, one in which we are
never alone.
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John Damaska: the man behind the pulpit Liberal arts
by Jen Nerooi number of times of his and impressed by the student •

Staff writer congregations "They're like dry responsiveness to the worship and internships
sponges, throw out some water, and the words John brought They both by Melanie Marciano

Houghton College was very they Just soak it up'" commented numerous times on how
Staffwnter

blessed this past CLEW week by our John feels that one of the greatest blessed they were by watching the
speaker, Rev John Damaska John things in the body ofChnstnght now students worship and by
and his wife Polly truly love Jesus is the hunger for God that he sees experiencing the love of and for Liberal arts graduates leave
Chnst and His word Through John's ¥P - -*s,*Zy»: Chnst that students of this college college prepared for a vanety of, 24' t'l have occupations, but you may be cunous
teaching, it was very evident that the
word of God is alive in him

Johnand Polly'sgreatestpassion to know how they find Job
.S**s is to love Jeus and be in love with connections to that perfect career

John is originally from 1>44
' «4* Hi•. word They are hungry for the Over the years Houghton internships,Rochester, MN. and attended

word to be alive and want other m education for example have been
Miltonville College in South Dakota people to lome to love it ds they do very successful. but as of yet there
There he met his wife. Polly After

John gave a bit of advice tor those ha not been internships in most of
they were mamed, they headed off who are a,piring to hedd Into the the liberal arts options It has been
to Nazarene Seminary in Kansas

mint,try Adying"Juu loie people harder for English, hitory
City They have pastored churches

The world 1, 4.Irking for people to communication or other liberal artsin Kdna South Dakota, North
.iciept them Loke them here major to know where to go tor

Dikota. Colorado. Wyoming. and are thev redt Lokethem withallof i our employment diter college
now back in South Dakota

heart *Ro enloy God Be tree to Dean Ron Odkenon tormulated
John and Polly. who D, d chool be led by him Stdy m the word and d .cilutic}R intern·.hip•, %pecific to

tediher. haFe two grown children
photo A Brian Quinon.0 prdy He can be truted That'* d liberal drt„ majorf Jon.lthdn

Heidi  an early ihildhood pecial Re,.John Damaska. Damaska bedutitul thing Brad•,hin Jnd Tim Niiholi dre now
edulation [edlherin Wioming Peler spoke at recent CLEN senices 11 vou d hke to be in pr.iyer tor hedding up the operstion intended to
an Asbury Semin gr.iduate and hii

People are tired of upertiol.,1 the Damaskd, ple.r,e prd> that the allou vudent tog.lin erperienie m
Kile Sdr.th hie in *,bun kentuck>
and dre hoping to *oon pavor .1

religion The reall> u.tnt .inwer #ould know what God wdnb done the ul)rking ,&4)rld Starting thi4
m lite Pc)11\ agreed Jnd al.i) felt m their Lhurche and hoR ti) lead ummer trom the Wew Seneid

kil'$1ei.in ihitrih
that une l,i the greate,,1 thing he thelriongregationi Prdy thdithe> 11 lampu, paid internhip will beCurienth John, d Wele;.in
ee 1 the miercultuidl imndet and be .ible ti„ommunicate honpture and open to phomoreund Juntor toi

pavor lead. three mdin-line the willingne#+ tor people to go i,ul th.it people would be reiept,Fe w it the Butidlo area

icingregation near Aberdeen South
and pread the gopel and find the Lord peronall> - It will be s gredt opportunity to

D.,Aot.1 ben Sundd, John
The Ddind.k Rezer dre.Imed e,pell.11|V the older iolA ot their idmill.trile Ue•.tern NY with liber.11

piedlhe Ji d LSA Prebuerian th,it thei ciuld end up Jt Houghton Lummunit Alw pled,eprd> k,rthe dri tudent while di the ,ame time.hurch J l'nited ilethodi•,t Lhurih
tor Cl-Fa Ther ziere ien ble..ed pr.iKer minivr> thit thentre hoping gli ing Hi,ughton .tudent d .h.iniL.md .i L mied Churchlit Chnu Johii
bi bemg here u i th w' Being u.ed ti) r.ii•,e up lo tev out their field ot in[eret .ind

.rtid Poll> both 0,10 th.it thek
1) Ill ul h more ubdued build their reume The intern,J»

.Ingregation dre zers hungr> lo
Lutigregatioih the'K \*ere urpri,ed will otter wmpetitne wage+ taking

hear the word ot God John ;did .1 the pidie ot ,umnier Jobi .ind be

WJSL management changes hands #orth one hour ot doddemic I.redit

So >ou un ledrn and make mone> al

b, Don Brensinger So 'ihat ch.mge .ire gotne to be bit (11 d rtk mcne Sheruc,(,d haA the *ime time
1

Staff writer t.iking pidle m the \TJSL tudio m been happ> uith the po,ime Internhipi pro; ide an dd\ int,lge
the upic,ining mcilith.' A #JSL logo re,,pothe b> htenerr Ve uant to .inie future employer, tind

Ejpect to be hearing J lot trum uill be placed unoneot therecenth pla> the rnuvithat people enjoi the experienced appliiant more
the MJSL radio vation m the ne.ir repainted navy blue u allj ot the mmt heeril.linh but dithe same appedling thenthoeuhohaieneer
future Hdjing replaced the .tdtion under whtih uill be time we want to be ending out gottenthetrieet welinthetrdewred
legendary Colin R>,in d, the gener.11 igiwture ot current and iuture Mait pomie meNge 4 well protewon Eentuall> the program
inandger of Houghton  own radio member. The tdit w ill al„0 be The biggevihallenge 0 tar h. will expind to otter intern·,hip
vation Brett Sherwoodi looking to Lontinuing intheongoing que•,tto been drdwing the hne between B dround the countr> and be open to
mdintdin the energy and chdrivnd Poppa man> more vudent but J. ot now

that Ryan implemented during hi B (hi•, there .ire approrimately 20 poition

tenure 'Thee are erliting time tor
radio A dilable

WJSL." ,ays Sherwood Thi i
dild+) Take aduntdge ok thi neu W d>

really becoming the tation thdt we
Brett to further >our education dnd idreer

wanted. and we find it very Import.int t h e go to the ureen office and fill out
student dil application d, won as powblethat we represent Houghton College

to the tullew ot our ability '
ind

In Ju,,t hi ophomore year,
Brett

- t h e Lommunick and spreading the name
Sherwood is now .it the helm of
WJSL readv for the va•t

general ot WJSL to ah man> people .r,

reponibilitte+ that Lonle with the
miaL,Tr pi,ible We dre the Loile Ot

territory He 10 Joined by fellow ./.-
I m not Houghton College and we unt to

-

ophomore Adron Boynton the
t h e iniohe ourehe. in this Lanipu d,

port# direitor The core of the.lation
photoby Bnan Qu,non.. unle Inuch J. we Ldn through .pelldl

ha become a lot >ounger and u ill Sophomore Brett Shen, ood is the nen general manager ofWJSL per„on e,ent, and gliedu.15 Our godl in
be dble to ene Houghton tor the obtaind trequeni, Rhich willenable m the otfile thdt I am when I m the nev tour month 1. to make
ne,t couple vedr While he .idmit l)utvde 11tener- to tune m Thif has walking doun the de\#dlk i)r m a people Jb,oluteh *ick oi u.
thdt hr, hie lately ha been Lonunied been d godl for the p.r,t two year4, cld>,sroom I m Juv trying to keep m> \PJSL  hoting d pdrip oil

bull the work dt WJSL he .ee. the but theie h.been d lotot ditficulty sanity by ditinguihing thee J.inuan 3()th to Lelebrate their neu
povtion  more than d Job bei.lue in diquiring d trequeni Sherwood ditierent rolei .ind b> pld>ing them web page and will be Li,Ilabor.iting
u is u hat he kne, to do and he 1, remdin optimivii b> ,a> ing Out where the> dre approprlite with the Star tor .1 number ot Varlh

enloving een minute 01 11 There indin goal i. to get the trequeni> but And he doeu very gi,4*1 lob i,1 \Iddne++ 411, me, The u ill alo be
11 .1 lot ot energy around the 0wlion until theii ne lul need to run the thal Brett i i,i.2 ot the mo.tdoun- hi,vitig d juper Bowl parti 011
right nou nhich 10 J Ieult ot the *latic),7 ,10 bev ,10 ;Le Lan ,ind keep to-earth gu>+ thal Fl,u |1 inCLI l,ii Febru.11; 2nd whkh\,ill teature CD
in.tny trehmen DJ + . nell a# a lot the hope alne i.tinpu .ind he loke..Lri}und rihili .ind T-.hirt yl,e.iN.1% * 4nd pri/e.

iii returmng DJ + People like 411,1.1 Pe(}ple ma\ not ledli/2 it bul Loiking .11 U JSL but .1 211*e M \11 tind| predlitil,il Shelulil,d
\ILBride Alidrew Shrnik .ixid Tom % JSI- h. lie.,th i,7£reded the prnic'-ic,n.iliIn K ien ezident w mle, dill! repile. Ram. mer the
ke,i ley hd,e re.ill' uilitributed tothe .1111(}lilli (11 .CLUIi,r Illl.1,ll th.lt thor .111\<)11(NIfi) n.ilk, 111li) the .tudic, He Skiler. 24-14
pi),itive ,ittiic)phere ,11(,und here pl.17 *inthe,tir % hile thi. h.t. been,1 1. Ii,Lit.el| 1 )11 getting i,lit inti) the
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students speak out

Tanzania Becky Neubert
Hukuna Matata... What a

wonderful phrase ! lt is probably the
)nly phrase you know in Swahili, and
:hat's all the Swahili most of the 26

itudents who went to Tanzaniaknew

mtil a few months ago. While it does

iot classify our semester abroad,
given the attacks on the United
States, illnesses in the group, mock

zlephant charges, and erupting
volcanoes, "hakuna matata" does

refiect the attitude that the Lord

longed for us to have throughout one
of the most challenging Tanzania
semesters Houghton has had.
Throughout our tough times as well
as our countless amazing
zxperiences, God faithfully showed
that He created all things and cares
foreven the smallestof living things.
We knew that we were under His

watchful eye, as He showed us the
vastness of His creativity through
varieties ofpeople, wildlife, and even
-ocks. We were challenged at the
rginning of the semesterby biology
Yofessor Dr. Karen Cianci to allow

,God out of the box we have each
imited Him to and allow Him to

lemonstrate His enormity. Watching
the stars every night was for me an
incredible reminderofhow small we

are and yet how intricately we are
designed and well taken care of.

Twenty-six students from
:ix Christian institutions across the

United States came together in Dar
9 Salaam, Tanzania on the 7th of

September. We recuperated from the
long trip by spending some time on
.he white-sand beaches of the Indian

Ocean. As part of a comparative
lesson between salt- and fresh-water

fish, we went snorkeling. Honestly,
though, we did need the adjustment
time and then it was off to the real

classroom near Iringa. Our home

was called Masumbo, right on the
Little Ruaha River, and was close

enough that we could walk to
villages, but far enough away that we

could be Americans sometimes, too.

There we had a multi-purpose
covered pavilion where we held
classes, ate meals, did homework,

and hung out. On campus the pace
was fast through valuable lecture
time, but work and play generously
coincided.

The majority of the semester
was spent on our "campus" of sorts,
but a significant bit was also spent
on the road. A three week trip took
us north through game parks, Maasai
country, cave paintings, and to the

Spain: Justin Hibbard
A wise Spanish taxi driver in

Boston once told me, "People in
America live to work. while people
in Spain work to live." That phrase
stuck in my mind last semester as 1
watched an entire country shut down
their shops every afternoon and settle
down for lunch with their familia.

followed by a siesta.

After two rigorou > ear at
Houghton. thi3 past semever at the
Center for Cross Cultural Studies in

Sevilla. Spain was everything I
needed. Finally. nstead of piling on
tedious readings. the teachers told us.
-You're not here to read books but

to enjoy the culture." Though there
was still a reasonable amount of

work, class only took up four days
of the week, which gave us extended
weekends to travel and disfrutar la

vida- enjoy the life. But although I
was only in school a few hours a day.
the classroom extended outside the

Center into the rich cultural city of
Sevilla. Along with the everyday
conversations in the streets. my

housemother, a 61 year-old widow,
didn't speak any English, forcing me
to not only learn the language
fluently but to
understand the

many

meanings I
behind it.

Spain.

especially
Sevilla.

provided me
many

opportunities

to grow as an

individual

through the

resources

before me. Many times I would go
to the cathedral down the street to

have my personal devotions and
prayer. And although I've always
been hesitant towards Catholicism.

in both its traditions and elaborate

churches, 1 learned that I was

completely wrong and began to
embrace it in a country 99%

Mountain of God. The culmination

of our lessons in wildlife biology

materialized on game drives as we

saw elephants protecting their babies.

giraffes in solitude, hyenas

scavenging, and hippos sunning

themselves. Anthropology became

real as we watched a rarely seen

ceremony ushering in a new

generation ofwarriors. History came
alive as we looked at cave paintings
from people now gone through on e

southward migration.

As part df our immersion experience
we went out in pairs into a homestay
situation. living with a Nyakyus:
family for eight days. Although il
was a little scary at first, there is nc
better way to "get into" a culture thar
to live in a home with people frorr
that culture for 24 hours a day. Foi
me this homestay resulted in
improved Swahili, excellent
anthropology data, and mosl
importantly, priceless relationships
with my host family. The semestei
ended as it began, on the beach.
though this time preparing for re-
entry into the Western world.
I loved my Tanzania experience and
will treasure memories from it for the

rest of mylife. Itwas not theeasiest
semester abroad but was and

continues to be extremely rewarding
I have brought back a much greatei
image of our Creator, a heart full 01
love for people that I met, and values
that I hope to incorporate into my life
that Iwouldneverhavehadifitwere

not for Houghton jn Tanzania.

Catholic. There is something
powerful about kneeling before a
crucifix in the world's third largest
cathedral. It's humbling to know that
I was praying in the same building

where saints, nobles. and

commoners have been

worshipping God for the
past 800 years. The

painted ceilings mended
with the sky accented
God's magnificence and
holiness. while the image
of the crucifix at the

sacred altar was a constant

reminder of God's

faithfulness. forgiveness.
and eternal power - the
basis of my very belief.
And as 1 participated in

mass, I realized that just as festivals
mark important events in a culture.
so do church traditions reflect our

understanding of God.
Many people ask me what's the

one thing I enjoyed the most about
Spain, and though it's a question so
difficult to answer, it would have to

be that I learned to live. One of my

Houghton Star

London:

Shelley Dooley

September 11 th dawned the

morning before my flight was

supposed to leave from Atlanta to
take me to London for the semester.

1. like most Americans, sat plastered

iii front of my television: thoughts

of packing were put aside and I

wondered if. in fact. I would actually
get to go on my trip. Six days later

after waiting in long security lines

and sitting on a plane for nine hours.

I finally stepped onto soggy English
soil. My first hours in London were

spent standing on the underground

with my luggage, wandering around
several wrong streets. and sitting on

a bench trying to figure out how on
earth I was supposed to get to the
Foreign Missions Club, our place of
residence for the semester.

A week later. once everyone had
arrived. our classes finally began.

Tuesday mornings and Wednesday
afternoons our classes were held at

the London Institute for

Contemporary Christianity in
Central London. Our professors.

Betty Baker for Dramatic Lines-a
history of theater class-and Nigel
Haliday for an Introduction to the
Visual Arts both enriched their

lectures with trips to art museums
and the theater. Wednesday Dr.
Oakerson. our faculty member for

the semester taught a Political
Science course. Thursdays we all
woke up early and traveled to
Northwood in northwest London to

the London Bible College where we
took a class in Luke-Acts with

Conrad Gempf and The History of
Christianity in Britain with Meic
Pearse.

Our weekends were filled with

wanderings around London or trips
abroad. Several of us attended a

Bible study at All Souls Church in
Central London where we were able

to interact with students from around

the world. Overall the trip was
fantastic and to sum up my
experience in one word, I would have
to >,a> it was quite engaging.

professors there once asked me.
"Why are you so down today? Why
do you just wait for tomorrow?
Life's too short to just let days pass
by." And though I'm back to my
busy American world, I refuse to let
those life-changing lessons slip
away. The taxi driver and my
professor were right: What's the
point of life, if you're not going to
live it? Learning that lesson, made
being in Spain the best four months
of my life.
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Oregon: Sarah Lawlor
"Her eyes were turned inside It seenh to bring up all the door and

herself to try to understand - the grime in iii> el f. 1 feel juht awful on
herenity of u clear blue mountain the trail. emotionally. 1 don't want to
lake." talk to un>one. l'in mad at the

mountaili. Fm mad at Phil (our

leader): Fm mad at iii> bod> and im
life. AH iut hecall>e Iti touteh

hiking thee mountailh. I feel
miwi-able!" Jithp.it' cummented
wi.ely. .10 he na. prone to di,
--Nia>be [hati ju,d wh> vou should

hike

In ,) re

often.

To get it
out..

An> John Deliver fan> out
there? Ever ince 1 dicovered him

iii junior high. I have been dreamin.
of the da> when 1 would sit on a
hillide and gaze out on one c, f thox
-'dear. blue inount.un lakes" he ing+

about. My wish was finall> granted.
not once.

but five

times as

I was

out at the

Oregon

Ertenswn

All nine

of us

would

set out

on the -/

trail by mid-morning and stop around
three p.m. at a new campsite; each
one was neara lake. "Bang," I would
slide the pack down my back and
hear it thud on the earth below. A new

site ! Rest ! No more hiking for the
day! I loved the hike, but not for the
pain it caused my body. Not for the
grunting and panting up a never-
ending pass, trying to keep up with
my fellow hikers. Not for the blisters.
not for the Ramen-tuna casserole

each night. Not for the sweat and
grime on my body and clothes...well,
actually, that was kind of nice. I loved

the hike for the air. the trees, the

quiet. I loved the simplicity of

waking. eating. packing up and

walking. After three weeks ok
rigorous reading and discussing. it

was nice to just walk. all day long.

But I also mentioned to my fellow

traveler, Jaspar, one day. "Now 1

know why I don't hike more often.

1

tell yOU
this

story

because

I am one

who

keeps

things bottled up inside. The hike is
just one of many aspects of the
Oregon Extension. OE consists of
reading, writing. discussing. being
outdoors, building fires indoors.
crying, comforting, eating pancakes
with your professors. The experience
differs for everyone who attends it.
The professors are there to guide you
and to let you guide yourself for
maybe the first time. A lot of what I

learned was how to open up - get it
out - sometimes even explode. It was

a time that gave me space to explore
things in me and my past that i have

tried to keep hidden. A time where
the lessons learned in and out of the

books were equally important and

often complementary. If you think

this experience sounds like it is for

you. give it a shot. You might never

know which dreams of yourown that
can be anwered.

FEATURE 5

R-uVis__:jyl_a_ria_Be_h rns
Last semester. 1 participated in 20 September 2001

the Council for Christian Collegei This language is,0 unfathomable: it
Rus·,ian Studies Program with 14 make, Spani,h +eem like pig Latin'
other tudenb. from Chrivian

college. and universitie.. We iudied

.' under Dr. Harley Wagler. a
- stimulating thinker and inxpiring

mentor. Following are .,ine of mi
journal entrie from the time thal I
ment in Rll>,ia.

6 September 2001

We're 2 hours into our 16-hour

overnight train ride from St,
Petersburg to Nizhni Novgorod. and
I'm not sure that I'm prepared for
whatever is ahead at the University.
Harley was pretty realistic about
what we should expect during these
next 1 2 weeks. He told us that we

will be FRUSTRATED (and this

word doesn't even exist in Russian !)

with toilets. food. weather. each

other: with the patriarchal tone of this
society. with its unpredictability and

complex language. I am

overwhelmed by how much there i,

to learn and feel completely

inadequate for the journe¥ ahead.

Thailand: Timothy Inge

Ah, the adventures of an eight-
month cross-cultural experience!
Where to begin?

I could tell you about the
strenuous two and a half months of

language study in central Thailand
Icould speak for hours of thejoys of
teaching pre-school level English
with only pre-school level Thal at my
disposal I could expound the
wonders of moving tons of solid

wood furniture into a four-story

building in a hot and elevatorless
land.

But were I to do that, I would

end up expressing only the tedium,

and would be unable to explain to

you the good times and great folks
that came in the midst of it all and

made it all worthwhile.

Anyway, you can do all that stuff

in America if you have the notion.

What you want to hear about is the

real meat of the experience: the stuff

you can't do in America and that
most Americans have never done. I

could tell you countless stories from

my experiences throughout Thailand,

such as hunting rats and eating them
with a side of dried chicken-blood

soup in a rural northern village. Or
about close encounters with tropical
snakes and crazy men with machetes.
For a price, you may also hear some
of my slip-ups. like giving Bibles to
twenty of my Buddhist English
students after shamelessly swearing
at them on a loud microphone (once
again, the joys of learning a foreign
language).

The stories are not all about

suffering and misery. I could also tell

about Sonkhran, the Thai holiday in
which the entire nation delves in a

water fight of incredible magnitude

for a solid week. I could write page

after page concerning the hours that

I spent in the beautiful and largely
unknown cave systems of Mae Hone

Son and Chiang Dao or sea kavalang

in the tropical waters around Phi Phi
Island. 1 would love to share Wtth you
about the one man who converted

from Buddhism as a result of our

ministry. convincing my friend and
me that our efforts were not

completely fruitless.

The fact is, a little newspaper
ditty is not enough to summarize the

grand event. So if you want to know

about my trip to Thailand, you should

find me and slap me, and say, ?Hey

you, I want to know about Thailand.?
I will tell you about Thailand and I

will suggest that you go there

yourself. because it is definitely a

place worth going to.

3 October 2001

M> mind keep, returning to the
beautiful >i)ung tace. that I left.it the

firph.mage .e, eral hour4 ago
Their *tt)rie, :irc Villil.ir: milill wa a

drug uddict. dad wa..thu,ife..0 the

child ran uwa> and the pohce toillid
and deh,ered him or her to the

orph.inage. Wh> c.in't I take the.e

children uilh ine:' Wh> do the> h.„e
to he in pi):itic,11, that uould e,en
make "taking them home" de*able '

Wh> i> in> life vi ble*>ed. and wh>
do theNe children haze to convantlb
uffer.'

26 October 2001

The first week with m> Rus,dan
family has, been amazing-they are so

kind and hospitable. Even if I've
returned home late from the

univer tty. so meone always sit 3

down with me while I eat my dinner.

They have truly made me part of their

family. even 3-year old Vladik. who

loves [o play. 1 C attempted to) read
to him from one of his Russian

children's booki. but he kept

correcting my pronunciation:
-Masha. net!" C'Maria. no!") he

would say. Who needs 12 hourA of
weekly Russian language clas.e.
w'hen you huve a 3-vear old tutor?

1 December 2001

How wonderful to have my entire
Russian family with me at the

University's furewell party tonight.
I didn't know it until yesterday. but

it's the first time Cout of 6 previoux
American students) that the entire

family has attended. My mother ha3

been aying for a few weeks now.

-How can our American daughter

leave u>?" My 16-year old siter.

Yana. looks so sad whenever

reference is made to my December

3rd departure. And today. little

VIadik promised me that he'd dance
with me if I didn't leave for America

. how tempting

14 December 2001

As we left Ru>,sia thi n eming. I u .i,

consuined with the +au realization

that I ma> ne, er again see thi.
countn K hu,e .oul 1 h.ii e come to

10/: Ripo,i.i. with it. crain

lr.111>,portation .9.te!11.. Ulli,rgatil/ed
linej. countle. kil).k.. cold ue.ither.

tur hat.. and lic,Id teeth. RUNhla 1,

the countr> in sihich I haie

eiperienced a [a.te ot genutne
hopitalit>. where I have fallen in

love with a Ru,ian family and

endearing orphan>. where m>

appreciation for culture-including

own. with it, freedom. and

efficiencies-has deepened. 1 have
witnessed another of Godi

expressions, the Russian Orthodox
faith. In August. 15-1/2 weeks in
Rus.ia eenied like un enormous

stretch of time. but how quickly it

has passed. And what a concentrated

journey it has been.

4
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Window to Washington
Susanna Rosenbaum writes her thoughts from Washington, DC

January 22.2002.

It is a surprisingly balmy
January night in the nation., capital-
ideal for a stroll by the citys historic
sites. Passing the Supreme Court
building. we are politely accosted by
a handful of clowns bearing pro-life
signs. undoubtedly the remnant of a
larger picketing force from earlier in
the day. Their message is simple:
Children bring joy-stop killing them.
"YOU pretty ladies wait for a man
wholl put a ring on your finger.
exhorts a middle aged man in a green
curly wig. as he decries the tragedy
of abortion. As the clowns shuttle

off down the street. a weary but
jovial band of policemen begin to
slowly dismantle the barricade of
metal railing that has et-fectiiely
barred tourist and demonstrator

from approaching the Supreme
Court all day.

As we continue our evening
walk by the Capitol. we see pro-life
signs su-ewn on the ground and pass
trahhcans stuffed full with them. 11

is as if a front has quietly blown
through the city. leaving in it> wake
only these few' conspicuous

reminders that men, women, and

children gathered from around the
country to protest abortion on this
29th anniversary of the Supreme
Court's decision in Roe vs. Wade.

In the months after 9-11, the abortion

debate that once raged hotly has
taken a back burner. while homeland

security issues and the trial of John
Walker Lindh are now the subjects
of the national dialogue. While our
nation continually recalls the
smoking ruins of the World Trade
Center. a demonstration against the
almost thirty-year long holocaust of
America's unborn seems hardly
ne" .worth>.

But regardless of the amount of

coverage they received from media
or lawmakers in Washington. the
thouand of people that marched
from the Washington Monument to
the Supreme Court Building on the
clear afternoon of January 22nd will
not forget the blight on the American
conscious. They will keep marching
and pra> ing fur the day when their

nation grieves, for the millions they
haze slaughtered for ronvenience-
with the same soul-rending tears that
freelv flow'ed in the wake of 9-11.

the resurrected

TOP TEN...

10 That Bible looks

heavy. mind if I help?

9 Can 1 take you to
dinner sometinie.' 1'11 can

twice

8 rve alua>'0 loved
you. Now put dnwn that
purple folder and come on !

7 Hey ! You made

eye contact'. lou re re-

quired to go on .t date ith
me'

6 Thok the la>er.ut

worst

Houghton
pick-up lines

by Greg On

5 Of course I wrecked

your snowman. I want to be the

onls man in your life.

4 Want to go to church
with me'? Wear a white dress

3 im a Muhic major. but
Fd rather major in you

2 1> the heater on full

1 14 that a loal of bread

under > our parka or are you juM

vox/voice Houghton Star

Response to 6 Harry Potter' letter
Dear Editor,

I am writing in regards to the
recent letter (Dec. 19) to the editor
concerning last semester's review of
the Harry Potter movie. In the
course of the letter, the writer (who
has not, I assume, based on the
content of the letter, either read any
of the four novels or viewed the film)
made several extreme statements

regarding the spiritual impact of the
literature/film. I would appreciate
the opportunity to respond to these
statements in a public forum, such
as the vox/voice section of the Star.

While I have not read the novels, I

have watched (and enjoyed) the
feature film.

First, the author errs by
confusing the story with the
message: the story of the film is
primarily one of the self-discovery
and personal growth that

accompanies puberty The

supernatural element is not essential
to the plot. although it certainly
contains part of the appeal. One
could easily imagine the story set iii
a Christian private school. with
technology providing Nome the
needed plot twists. in tact. that ix
exactly how magic is presented in
Harry Potter - a forni of technoloev.

h G reliable. morally neutral. and
subject to certain lau·>I: Hoguarti
School is the funtay equivalent of a
trade school. It ix. in fact. much les>

m*tical then the magic presented in
The Lord of the Rings. a work that
many Harry Potter-detractors
consider acceptable. becau>e the

writer, J.R.R. Tolkien was a
Christian.

Second, the author seems to

disallow the notion that a piece of
work can be something other than an
extreme shade of white and be well-

written and well-produced. He
dismisses the novels as "junk" and
expresses amazement over how they
can be considered "good literature."
This is an entirely different issue and
one that I am not equipped to deal
with, as I have not read the books. I.
for one, certainly hope that the author
is not a Literature major.

Which brings me to my last point
- the tone of the article. While the

author presented a couple of good
points. the piece was nearly
unreadable due to the judgmental.
preachy feel of the word choice and
the constant capitalization of certain
words to put emphasis on certain
words/terms. Personally. I finished
reading the editorial with the
sensation of having been shouted at
and»found lines like -Shame on those

who are in the church and support
this filth spawned from Lucifer
himself r to be over-wrought at best.
shockingly aggressive at worst. and
showing a marked lack of tact on the
part of the author. Discussion about
the role Christianity in the arts is a

valid topic for public discussion: the
editorial printed on Dec. 19 lacked
any semblance of the decorum
needed to carrv out that discussion.

Glen Benedict

A gift that keeps giving
by Kathie Brenneman

to grant all 64 children with theGuest writer
requested clothes and/or toys.

In. early December a list of 64 Clutching long lists, Bruce and
needy children who wouldnt have I had fun purchasing at least 70 gifts
Christmas presents without help was at WaIMart. Noticing our several
faxed to me from Allegany County shopping carts full. one woman
CAPoffice. The list included an I.D. shoppercommented. "You musthave
number. an age. and a first name. a lot of grandchildren!" Our SUV
plus a desired gift for each child. looked like Santa's sleigh packed
Most requests were for clothes: a with so many gifts that went to Social
few expressed hopes such as, "Noah Services in Belmont.
likes trucks" or -Glen wants a Sandy Taylor, Dianne Janes.
Grinch video" or -Sarah wishes for Hanna Cho, and Erik Ireland

generously took time to wrap all the
Thanks to the generosity of all presents, adding bows, tags and a

of you <students. staff and faculty - small card saying. "Jesus loves you.
we were able to raise over $600 and continued on page 8

QUIP OF THE WE"

'6Maraschino cherries are an

insulf to God's cherriek."

LDr. Irmard Howdrd-

selli Rim qm,tes w Mar a img mm.e u or CPO 0.1 78
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Houghton Smr arthouse

arthouse
A look at the intersection of faith and art

The Lord of the Rings: One film to rule them all
by Greg On
Staff writer

J. R. R. Tolkien'. cla#ic tale

lut* finall> been doneju.tice on the
big screen. Directed hi Peter
.1.tekon. it \Uuiderfull v

encompase, the w·ondei·mid sheer
grandeur that  Tlie Lord l,t' the
Ring

Set in Middle Earth. The

Fellowship of the Ring. part one of
the three-part serie, tell the Mory
of a Hobbit. Frodo Baggins (played
by Elijah Wood). and how he
discovers. with the help of the
wizard Gandalf (Ian McClellan),

that the ring he inherited from his
uncle Bilbo is actually the One Ring
of Power of legend. He decides to
go to Rivendell. home of the Elves,
to seek advice on what to do with The

Ring. Frodo is aided on his journey
by his three Hobbit friends Sam,
Merry, and Pippin (Sean Astin,
Dominic Monaghan, and Billy Boyd,
respectively), the mysterious Ranger
named Strider (Viggo Mortensen),
and the beautiful elf Arwen (Liv

T>ler). Oppi)ing himonlii,lourne>
1& the Dark Nia.ter Sauron. crafter (11

The Ring. r. ho need. unh it to

conquer the world, his terrifying
Nazgul, which are nine dark riders
who hunt Frodo relentlessly,
Sarumon (Christopher Lee), head of
the wizards' order, who is subverted

by Sauron's power, and countless
hordes of orcs. Upon reaching
Rivendell, Frodo learns that he must

destroy the Ring. New companions
join him: Gimli the dwarf (John
Rhys-Davies), Legolas the elf

[Orlando Bloom). and Boromir the

human ( Sean Bean). Together the>
mus[ journe> 10 311. Doom. the heart

territor/.

u here the

Ring H.M

in hort

thij u .1. a

*brilli.int

 ad,iptatic,ii
of Tolkien ,

claf,ic

work.

From the

sweeping
landscape

of New Zealand, where it was filmed.

to the vast armies of orcs and men,

one gains an immediate appreciation
for the enormity of Tolkien's world.
Everything is beautifully done
visual-wise. The orcs were done

with real actors. not just computer
graphic images (CGI), which give
the film a more "real" feeling. Very
little CGI was actually employed. but
when it was, it was beautifully done.

The acting Na>Ier> believable. uith

even·one lit[Ing Inti, hi or her role
pertectl>. 1 unl> had l,ile problem
uith the .Mting. Hugo Wed# ins.
inore pc,pul.irl> kn<,n n .1. .AL,ent

Smith from the Mairi\. pia>ed

un elf. 1 ti,und In>,elfuctualls being
creeped out. He did Ji, d more than
.idequate purtra> al lit Elrond. but I
lu>,t could not get iner hon creep>
he looked.

Some hard-core Tolkien fan,

will he di>appointed w find out that

a large portion of the storyline.
namely The Old Forest and Tom

Bombadil. was completely cut from
the movie. due to time constraints.

The movie does run long at 178
minutes. and this would definitely
have pushed it over three hours.
Other than that. though. no major plot
changes were made.

In shon, this was a movie that

exceeded high expectations. It is
worth seeing multiple times. It is
rated PG-13 for some very intense
battle scenes.

Ortlip gallery welcomes guests
by Jonathon Winters

Staff writer

Tonight is the final night of
tryouts for A Comedy of Errors to be
presented this spring by the
Houghton College Shakespeare
Players. Tryouts were also held on
Monday and Tuesday nights.

The purpose of the Houghton
College Shakespeare Players. as
stated in their constitution, is "to

present Shakespeare's plays in a way
that is both applicable and
entertaining to modern audiences
while remaining loyal to the original
presentations." This is the

Shakespeare Players' second
production of the year. Last

semester's wildly popular Merchant
of Venice filled the Recital Hall to

capacity on consecutive nights,

utterly obliterating all previous

attendance records set by the

Shakespeare Players.

For the second time this year, a
rookie director will be at the helm

- Sophomore Jonathan Wise. Wise
seeks to duplicate the success of past
directors, while contributing to the
Players' traditions of excellence and
creativity. Said Wise of tonight's
tryouts, "A Comedy of Errors will be
a fast-paced, professional. and fun

comedy, but it can only be as good
as the actors that are in it. 1

encourage everyone to come and try

out. even if you haven't acted before.

and make this a great production."
Comedy of Errors is famous for

being one of Shakespeare's most
raucous situational comedies. It also

has the shortest number of lines of

any of the Bard's plays.

Anyone who may be interested
in an acting role or a behind-the-
scenes position should come to room
123 of the Academic Building
tonight.

5-What's the most romantic thing your boyfriend/ 4
fiance/husband haseverdone for you?

freli us m 200 words or less by Saturdays February 9th and <f
'11 print the bestarticles in the February 13th issue ofthe 

STAR. , 'Ifil

3,2/
:51&

f Winners will receive a gift certificate for t,¥o at a nice :*
restaurant in the area. 4

by Regina Rinaldo
Staff writer

The Ortlip Gallery ended last
semester with the intriguing works
of Houghton's own art faculty. To
kick off this spring, the Elmira
College art faculty's most
recent works will be on

exhibit.

The five faculty
members-Marc Dennis

Douglas Holtgrewe
Leslie Kramer, James

Cook, Jan Kather-took me

on another art adventure

through their individual
styles.

Beginning with Marc

Dennis, 1 was reminded of the all too

familiar thoughts that surrounded

September 11 th. Dennis uses ink and

paper to create cartoon-like images;
capturing the unreal" or "move-
like" sentiment the terrorist attacks

left with many people.
I moved to Douglas Holtgrewe's

porcelain sculptures, which invoked
thoughts of giants sitting down for
lunch. He has created larger than
normal cups and bowls, portrayed as
being filled with green tea and soup
with a matzah ball.

I left Holtgrewe smiling and
wandered along to the printmaking
of Leslie Kramer. These monotype
pieces provoked thoughts of
hieroglyphics, symbols, and
pictographs. The "Ancient Scroll"
series gave me the impression that I
was truly viewing historic papers

from ages past.
James Cook has a less delicate

quality to his work. The strangeness
of bent metals, rusty colors, and a
skeleton of a bird's head are some of

the various tools Cook utilized to

explore some deep-rooted questions.

photo by Brian Quinones

Such subjects as the distinction
between intellect and consciousness,

immanence, and the "tenability of

spirit," are all demonstrated within

his pieces.
Jan Kather, my last stop on this

art adventure, brought me back to
nature. Her dynamic photographs
were vibrant and colorfully textured.
Through these computer

manipulated inkjet prints, her goal
throughout series was to "discover
the secret message the natural world
offers."

These five artists' work will be

on exhibit now through February
16th, and a reception and gallery talk
is planned for Saturday. February
16th at 6.30pm. Don't let this art

adventure pass you by. (The Ortlip
Gallery is open Monday through
Saturday 9am-6pm).

7
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SPORTS

January 23 - 30

Recent Sports Scores:

Houghton 64
Malone College 90

Houghton 68 y
Walsh U 79 ,

Women's Basketball

Houghton 72
Malone College 96

Houghion 85
Walsh U 91

Records

Men's basketball 5-14

Womens basketball 9-9

Lady Highlanders drop to Walsh in 2OT
Staff reports

A 10-3 run in the second

overtime capped an exciting
American Mideast Conference game
and propelled Walsh University to a
91-85 double-overtime win over the

Highlanders.
The teams exchanged leads early

in the second extra session. but

Malone took the lead for good with
3:08 remaining after Angela Layne.
who finished with 25 points for the
Highlanders. touled out. Two other
varlers. Sarah Tooley and Bethan>
Eib. fouled out OOn after and the

Cavalier. iced the gaine with Hir free

The Highlander. whi, led fur all
c,f regulation, jumped out to an 8-0
lead in the firAI minute 4,1- play. th.ink.
to two threes h> Alicia Mucher and
a la>up by Natalie Nel,on. Walsh

Allegany Christmas gifts, cont'd
During Christma, break. 1

received a 10\'ely thank you card and
letter signed by many of those
parents whose children benefited
from your kindness.

Living in Allegany County
where there is hunger and poverty.
we have only to open our eyes to the
opportunity to show Jesus' love.

Our spring project for this

mle>ler is ral>ing nioney to give
Eager baskeb to needy children in
our county. Already one person has
offered to donate a stuffed animal for

each child. We are hoping to put a
New Testament in each basket. along
with traditional goodies. If you are
interested in helping with this
project. please stop at the Info Center
and sign up.

CLEW services cont'd
Best Friend loves you deeply," he
informed the group on Thursday
evening. "All week long I've been
telling you about my good friend."
He clearly loved the Houghton
community, sharing joyfully with
those who attended the evening
services his delight at playing
Nintendo with the residents of

Shenawana Hall and sharing meals
with students. "Can I box you all up
and take you home?" he asked.
adding that he was indeed serious.

The majority of Damaska's
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messages were carefully constructed
to be applicable to students, but he
was obviously aiming them toward
community members as well.
Although some had trouble

determining the overall point of his
messages, many were touched by the
"golden nuggets" that he brought to
share. The attendance at this

semester's CLEW was higher than
many sessions in the previous years.

closed to within one (10-9), but the
Highlanders answered with a 17-4
run. capped by a Michelle Kiger
three pointer, to take a commanding
27-13 lead. Walsh cut the Houghton
lead to four (41-37) at the half.

Mucher led the Highlanders with 20
points in the first half, including a 3-
of-5 showing from long range.
Angela Layne added 16 first-half
points.

The Highlanders were able to
extend the lead to as many as 11
points (56-45) with 14: 13 remaining
in regulation. but Walsh trimmed the
margin to one (60-59) with 8:16 left
to play. Alter Houghton puhed the
lead back to e, en. Walsh +cored

.even-Mr.lighl pointi to tie the game
at 66 with 4:38 remaining. The
Highl:inder uere able to regain a
N x- point edge 1 72-66} w ith 2:5() le it.
but the Caralier cloed regulation
on a 6-0 run to force overtime. A 17-

1 0(,t jumper by Bethan> Eib rimmed
out at the buzzer.

Layne hit a jumper and added
two free throws to Stake the

Highlanders to a four-point lead early
in the first overtime, but a Walsh
jumper and three pointer gave the
hosts their first lead of the afternoon

(77-76) with 2:50 left. After the
teams exchanged 1 -for-2 showings
at the line, Walsh clinged to a one-
point advantage (78-77) with under
a minute remaining. Eib was fouled
with 12 seconds left and converted
1-of-2 to force the second overtime.

Mucher finished with 28 points.
12 rebounds. four assists. and three
Meals. She connected on 4-of-8 three

pointerj. Layne added 25 points and
eight rebounds. Natalie Nelson
chipped in with 11 points. ser en
rebounds, .ind two blocks. Michelle

Kiger udded nine points and tcitir
rebound.

The Highlanders shotjust 11-01-
35 in the second hal f and overtinies.

The learns were even in rebounding
at 51 apiece.

Highlanders iall to

NAIA's 141th=rankell team
Staff reports

The visiting Highlanders hit a
season-high 12 three pointers in
giving the NAIA's 14th-ranked team
a run, but it wasn't enough as they
fell to Walsh, 79-68.

Adam Zoeller led the

Highlanders with 21 points and hit
on 5-of-11 three pointers, including
three in the first half. Houghton led
3-0 and 3-2, but never led again. The
Highlanders trailed by two (32-30)
at the break, despite hitting on just
38 percent of their shots and Walsh
connecting on 50 percent.

Walsh opened the second stanza
with a 10-0 run to take a 12-point
lead. The Highlanders responded
with seven-straight points over the
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next minute and a half, but the

Cavaliers soon pulled back ahead by
10. The lead would hover between

seven and 13 points the rest of the
way.

The Highlanders got good play
from the guards with Zoeller, Seth
Raper, and Seth Edwards combining
for 50 points, 10 assists and just two
turnovers. The trio also connected on

12-of-24 three-point attempts. Raper
scored 15 points and had seven
assists. Edwards scored 14, and
Justin Pauley added 10 for the
Highlanders. Joel Hamilton pulled
down a team-high six rebounds.

Houghton shot just 38 percent
for the game; Walsh shot 51 percent.

Men's JV Basketball

Wednesday, January 30
8:00 p.m. - Home
Elmira University

Thursday, January 31
8:00 p.m. - Away
St. John Fisher
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